
 

 

Donna Glove™ 

The World’s First Breast Lump Detection Glove 

Death from breast cancer can be prevented with early detection and treatment 

Early detected breast cancer can be cured. The Donna Glove™ has been clinically tested and proven 
to detect sugar grain sized lumps so small, they are barely detectable by mammography. The Donna 
Glove™ is safe, effective, has no side effects and self-examinations can be done at home.  The Donna 
Glove™ has a virtually 100% detection rate. 

Breast Cancer and Breast Cancer Screening Facts 

Statistics tell us there is a greater than 1 in 29 chance that a South African woman will develop 
breast cancer in her lifetime. In South Africa there has been an alarming increase in breast cancer in 
young black women. What is even more alarming is that many of these women are younger than 35 
and that between 60%-80% is terminal. The main reason for such a high terminal rate is due to late 
detection of lumps and the lack of awareness of the disease.  In the USA more than 40,000 women 
die each year of breast cancer. All of these deaths can be prevented through early detection. 

Early detection through breast self-examination, early clinical diagnosis and early treatment are 
key.  

Breast cancer is the only cancer that can be detected by patients themselves. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

Q. Who Should Use the Donna Glove™? 

A. Every woman above 20 years of age. Breast cancer is not uncommon in women in their twenties. 

Q. Why is the early detection of breast cancer not more frequent in our society? 

A. Early detection of breast cancer is often restricted by the costs of mammography, ultra sound and 
MRI and the lack of ease of availability of this equipment. In South Africa a low level of awareness is 
a major reason why breast cancer is so destructive in our society. The Donna Glove™ eliminates 
these restrictions and provides the additional advantage of more frequent examinations in the 
privacy of your own home. 

Q. What is the 3 step process to screen for breast cancer? 

A. The three steps include: 

- Breast self-examination (BSE) 



 

 

- Clinical breast examination (CBE) 

- Mammography 

In the end, the most important goal is to report any changes in breasts to a physician. 

Q. Can breast cancer be cured? 

A. Yes. Many women believe breast cancer to be a death sentence or requiring treatment with many 
side-effects. The truth is that early detected breast cancer is curable without side-effects, and 
without chemotherapy or radiation.  

Q. What signs could indicate breast cancer? 

A. These are the main signs to look for. 

· Development of a lump in the breast or underarm area 
· Irregular thickening of breast tissue 
· Swelling 
· Skin irritation 
· Dimpling or puckering 
· Nipple pain 
· Nipple retraction (turning inward) 
· Redness or scaliness of the nipple or breast 
· Discharge from the nipple (other than breast milk) 

Breast Self Examinations (BSE) and the Donna Glove™ 

Q. How often should a breast self examination (BSE) be conducted?  

A. For most women once per month is sufficient. However, women who are in a high risk group, 
should do a BSE once per week. Lumps can grow within a week. Breast cancer is the only cancer 
that can be detected by self examination. 

*It is important for a woman to become familiar with the consistency of her own breast. It is normal 
to find some lumpiness, especially if both breasts feel the same. A woman who detects a change or 
lump in the breast should first check the other breast. If any signs or symptoms develop that are not 
normal to a particular woman, she should contact her physician. Routine BSEs help women become 
familiar with their own breast consistency in order to be aware of changes. 

Q. Are all lumps found in a woman’s breast cancerous? 

A. No, many lumps are not cancerous, but this can only be determined by further examination by 
qualified physicians.  

Q. Why is performing a BSE more effective with the Donna Glove™ than the bare hand? 



 

 

A. Sensitivity is about fifteen times greater than that of the bare hand. The Donna Glove™ allows 
the smooth movement of the fingers by reducing friction. This in turn stops lumps from moving 
while being pressed and thus the discovery of any lumps is greatly increased. This is called lock and 
magnify.  

More Donna Glove™ Information 

Q. Can the same Donna Glove™ be used by others?  

A. Due to hygiene reason we do not recommend that. In case you are sharing the glove, we highly 
recommend cleaning the glove thoroughly with lukewarm water. 

Q. How long is the glove useable? 

A. Approximately 2 years. 

Q. Where was the Donna Glove™ created? 

A. The Donna Glove™ was created in Italy and has obtained the CE-mark. Complies with FDA 
regulations, ISO certified and obtained all the permits to be used in the European Union. The 
Donna Glove™ has been clinically tested and completed all medical trials. The end result was that 
the Donna Glove™  showed a 100% detection rate and using your bare hands detect lumps less 
than 50% of the time. All these reports are available for review.  

Q. If I would use the glove, would this mean that I no longer need to see my doctor or go for a 
mammogram? 

A. Mammograms are a necessary part that one should not avoid. However Mammograms are done once 
in a year or two years. Breasts, like skin or hair, need your regular attention. Thus an effective breast self-
exam has to be part of a routine. That is something that no one should ignore. What we highly 
recommend is a combination of all the latest developments in medical science. That is an effective breast 
self-exam, combined with regular medical check-ups. A mammogram is not recommended for young 
women and can increase your risk to develop breast cancer i f you are in a high risk bracket.  

Q. When I put the glove on, the oil moves to the bottom part. Can this be a problem? 

A. No, it is not a problem as what is required is a coat of oil on the bottom and middle layer. All you need 
to do is wear the glove on the hand and then turn it over and around making sure the layers get a coat of 
oil.  

Q. I get creases under my hand, when I am doing the self-check. What should I do? 

A. It could be a possibility that the bottom layer needs to be cleaned. Use water to clean the glove. It is 
best, that when using the glove you use three fingers held together within the glove and use the tips for 
feeling. Should you encounter a crease in the glove, just lift the glove off the skin, place it in the new area 
to be examined, and continue. It is important that the glove is pressed flat onto the skin, with mild 
pressure, and free of creases. Touch is very subjective, so some people will be more sensitive than 
others. This will mean that some people might need to practice using the glove more than others, in order 
to gain the full benefit from the product. 



 

 

Q. What do doctors think of the glove? 

A. Doctors do recommend Donna Glove for its effectiveness as touch magnifier and locking of skin. 
Effective palpation has been a part of medical diagnostic science not only for breasts but also for other 
parts of the body. 

Q. How do I actually use the Donna Glove™ for breast lump detection? 

A. Each Donna Glove™ comes with a self-explaining brochure with pictures. The glove is easy to use 
and offers the peace of mind knowing that early detection is the key to successful treatment. If you 
lose your Donna Glove™ brochure please refer to the instructions below. 

Using the Donna Glove™ 

* Important - Perform the BSE lying down as this spreads the breast tissue better than standing up. 

1.  Insert one hand into Donna Glove™. 

2.  Raise the other arm above your head. 

3.  Hold one breast firmly with the palm of your hand inside Donna Glove™. 

4.  Use the finger tips of three middle fingers and move forward and backward.  Do this movement 
slowly covering about two inches (5 cm) at a time. 

5.  Then examine the same area with rotation movements clockwise and anti-clockwise. 

6.  Repeat this procedure to cover the entire breast tissue and armpits. 

        

After the breast has been examined, it is important for a woman to also examine each underarm for 
any lumps or signs of enlarged lymph nodes. This part of the exam can be done while sitting or 
standing. Each arm should be raised only slightly so that the tissue is not tightened. 

Disclaimer - Product information is not medical advice. If you have concerns or questions about a 
medical condition you are advised to consult a health-care professional.  

· Cover the entire breast area in a circular 
movement, finishing at your nipple. 

· Check from the collar bone  
· Check into your armpit  
· Check both breasts  
· Look for lumps (even if painless)  
· Look for any thickening  
· Look for any other change  

 


